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1

A mahogany crossbanded drinks cabinet raised
on short cabriole supports to/w a converted
satinwood chest/trunk (2) £30.00 - £40.00

18

A beech kitchen dining table, the rectangular top
on bobbin turned supports with 'H' stretcher £40.00
- £60.00

2

An antique part painted pine dresser base with
stripped top over four drawers and four panelled
cupboard doors £200.00 - £300.00

19

A Le Corbusier LC4 chaise longue replica chair,
black leatherette with stainless frame on black
steel base £50.00 - £80.00

3

A cream and blue painted open bookcase having
six fixed shelves, raised on a plinth base £60.00 £80.00

20

An oak refectory dining table, the planked top
raised on shaped supports united by a central
stretcher £100.00 - £150.00

4

A George III oak two part standing corner cabinet,
the upper part having a pair of astragal glazed
doors over a pair of panelled cupboards, on
shaped bracket feet £40.00 - £60.00

21

A pair of mahogany bar back and cane seated
side chairs £10.00 - £20.00

22

A modern oak console/hall table with frieze
drawer, raised on square supports with stretchers
£40.00 - £60.00

WITHDRAWN A small mahogany display cabinet
raised on short cabriole supports to ball and claw
feet £30.00 - £40.00

23

An Edwardian mahogany chiffonier base with
single drawer over cupboard doors £40.00 - £60.00

6

A mahogany narrow bureau bookcase with three
drawers £30.00 - £40.00

24

An Edwardian mahogany panelled purdonium, fall
front with zinc lined interior £30.00 - £40.00

7

An oval mahogany extending dining table with two
leaves, raised on cabriole supports with pad feet
and castors £80.00 - £120.00

25

A pine writing slope with hinged top £20.00 £40.00

8

A set of six carved oak dining chairs with
turquoise dralon pad seats and barley twist
supports united by stretchers £60.00 - £80.00

26

An Arts & Crafts stained hardwood sideboard with
a pair of iron hinged cupboard doors £40.00 £60.00

9

A George III mahogany cabinet, the moulded
cornice over a pair of moulded panel doors
enclosing open shelves and six fitted drawers - the
upper section of a library cabinet £40.00 - £60.00

27

A large modern pine dining table, the rectangular
top with moulded edge raised on turned supports
united by 'H' stretcher £250.00 - £300.00

28

A Concept II indoor rowing machine £80.00 £120.00

29

Modern heavy oak coffee table with frieze drawer
£50.00 - £80.00

30

A Continental mahogany chest of three drawers
over a pair of panelled cupboard doors, raised on
turned bun feet £80.00 - £120.00

31

A 19th century mahogany bowfront sideboard with
central drawer flanked by cupboard door, raised on
square supports to spade feet £40.00 - £60.00

32

A pair of walnut bow fronted bedside chests with
three drawers raised on cabriole supports with pad
feet £40.00 - £60.00

33

An old wooden slat garden/terrace bench £50.00 £70.00

34

A mahogany piano stool with drop front drawer,
raised on turned supports £20.00 - £30.00

35

Nest of three walnut tables on acanthus carved
cabriole supports to spade feet £10.00 - £20.00

5

10
11

A small mahogany display cabinet with hinged
glazed door £10.00 - £20.00
A small waxed pine kitchen dresser, raised plate
rack with two shelves over two drawers and two
panelled cupboards raised on plinth base, a/f
£100.00 - £150.00

12

WITHDRAWN - An 18th century cross-banded oak
bible box a/f £20.00 - £30.00

13

A George III mahogany secretaire bookcase, the
shaped cornice over a pair of glazed pane doors
enclosing adjustable shelves, a fitted secretaire
drawer and three long graduated drawers raised on
shaped bracket feet, 110 x 53 x 222 cm high
£100.00 - £150.00

14

A 19th century mahogany full height corner
display cabinet, having an astragal glazed door
enclosing three shelves raised on shaped bracket
feet £200.00 - £250.00

15

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table
raised on turned supports with castors £30.00 £40.00

36

16

A Victorian bamboo three tier table £30.00 £50.00

A mahogany wind out extending dining table with
single leaf, cabriole supports to pad feet £50.00 £70.00

37

A Victorian mahogany dining table, turned and
reeded legs with castors £50.00 - £100.00

17

A vintage three drawer chest painted in the
Colefax style, raised on short cabriole front legs
£60.00 - £80.00

38

A Victorian mahogany large chest of two short
over four long drawers between turned barley twist
columns, raised on a plinth base, a/f £50.00 -
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£70.00

£30.00 - £50.00

39

An Edwardian mahogany writing table, with inset
green leather and gilt tooled top, two frieze
drawers raised on turned supports with castors
£30.00 - £40.00

56

A late 19th/early 20th century red walnut envelope
card table, the interior gilt leather tooled and baize
lined with four counter wells over a frieze drawer,
raised on moulded french legs £50.00 - £80.00

40

A small oak drop leaf table on bobbin turned
gateleg supports, to/w a mahogany two-tier table
on triform supports (2) £20.00 - £30.00

57

Two antique spinning wheels £40.00 - £60.00

58

A hardwood steamer chair with extension £40.00 £60.00

41

A large stained oak writing table/desk with two
frieze drawers raised on square tapering supports
£20.00 - £40.00

59

42

A mahogany cased 5ft grand piano by John
Brinsmead & Sons, London, frame no. 64458
(circa 1911) - recently tuned and presented in
good playing condition £300.00 - £400.00

A Victorian mahogany triple combination
wardrobe, the three panelled doors enclosing
slides, drawers and hanging space, raised on a
plinth base £150.00 - £250.00

60

An Edwardian mahogany scalloped occasional
table on slender cabriole supports united by an
under-tier £20.00 - £30.00

42A A North West Persian rug, floral design on red
ground and double guarded blue palmette border
£30.00 - £60.00

61

An Offecct Bond contemporary table, the circular
formica/laminate top on tubular chrome supports
£80.00 - £120.00

43

62

A draw leaf melamine top kitchen/dining table
£30.00 - £50.00

63

Oak refectory dining table, plank top with cleated
ends, rectangular pedestal supports united by a
stretcher £80.00 - £120.00

Antique oak hall table with frieze drawer raised on
square tapering supports £50.00 - £80.00

64

A stained pine display cabinet £20.00 - £40.00

65

A stained pine refectory dining table on shaped
supports united by central stretcher £80.00 £120.00

A pine framed overmantle triple mirror £30.00 £40.00

66

A Rococo style rectangular wall mirror in
decorative carved silver painted frame £30.00 £40.00

67

A large rectangular bevelled rococo style wall
mirror in decorative carved silver painted frame
£50.00 - £80.00

68

A panelled light oak super king size bed frame
£80.00 - £120.00

69

A carved oak hall chair with barley twist supports
£30.00 - £40.00

44

45

A yew wood crossbanded serpentine front drinks
cabinet, the four cupboard doors divided by central
slide and drawer, raised on bracket feet to/w a
similar mahogany cabinet (2) £50.00 - £70.00

45A A contemporary Turkish carpet with a cream
ground and central tree of life design, 197 x 280cm
£200.00 - £300.00
46

An Edwardian mahogany wardrobe, the pair of
panelled doors enclosing hanging space over two
drawers raised on bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00

47

A modern stained pine demi-lune console table
with central frieze drawer, raised on turned fluted
supports with under tier £40.00 - £60.00

70

48

A John Lewis Indian Summer contemporary plate
glass top dining table on steel and cane base to/w
a set of six matching chairs £50.00 - £80.00

A painted circular dining table on turned column
and splayed quadraform legs £40.00 - £60.00

71

49

Victorian inlaid walnut loo table on turned column
and quadraform supports £50.00 - £80.00

A free-standing pedestal wash basin £20.00 £40.00

72

50

An antique carved oak open armchair with fabric
panelled back over an overstuffed seat £50.00 £80.00

A Persian Turkoman kelleigh carpet, with
repeating gul design on dark ground within
repeating border, 272 x 152 cm £250.00 - £350.00

73

A beech framed painted day bed c/w mattress and
three scatter cushions £50.00 - £100.00

74

A beech framed painted daybed c/w mattress and
three scatter cushions £50.00 - £100.00

75

S.W. Persian Sirjan Kelleigh, central medallions
and garden design on red ground, repeating
borders, 271 x 165 cm £250.00 - £300.00

76

A Persian Kordi runner decorated with animals
and boteh on dark ground, 407 x 146 cm £320.00 £340.00

77

A mahogany single bed with sprung base £50.00 £70.00

51

An early 20th century oak campaign style
pedestal desk with gilt tooled inset red leather top
over nine drawers raised on bracket feet £100.00 £150.00

52

Three stained pine plank benches £40.00 - £60.00

53

A Georgian Cuban mahogany drop leaf table
raised on pad footed turned legs £80.00 - £120.00

54

A 19th century mahogany boot/shoe rack £20.00 £40.00

55

A walnut astragal glazed display cabinet raised on
short cabriole supports with ball and claw feet
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78

A 1960s button upholstered low bedroom chair
£30.00 - £40.00

79

A G-Plan style teak bedroom suite comprising
mirror-backed dressing table, six drawer tall boy
and small three drawer chest £80.00 - £120.00

100

A small oak refectory dining table on shaped
supports united by pegged central stretcher
£60.00 - £80.00

101

Pair of tall arrowhead obelisks (2) £40.00 - £60.00

102

80

A 19th century mahogany demi lune table raised
on tapering square supports £40.00 - £60.00

A mahogany two tier corner wash stand with frieze
drawer £30.00 - £40.00

103

81

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table on
chamfered square supports £40.00 - £60.00

A mahogany three drawer writing table raised on
tapering square supports £50.00 - £70.00

104

82

Pair of tall ball head obelisks (2) £40.00 - £60.00

A 19th century small mahogany chest of three
drawers £80.00 - £120.00

83

A 19th century oak corner cabinet with panelled
cupboard over an open oval niche £60.00 - £80.00

105

84

A Chinese Shubyama cabinet with two panelled
cupboard doors enclosing interior with two fitted
drawers £50.00 - £70.00

A late 19th century crossbanded mahogany bow
front sideboard on tapering square supports with
spade feet £50.00 - £70.00

106

A 19th century thirty hour oak longcase clock with
painted dial 'C A Field Hitchin' £100.00 - £200.00

A small oak bureau with panelled fall front
enclosing fitted interior over two drawers raised on
turned supports £30.00 - £40.00

107

A mahogany extending dining table, wind out
action with three central leaves, raised on turned
supports with castors £100.00 - £150.00

A Victorian mahogany and satin birch chest of two
short over two long drawers with turned pulls
raised on short turned supports £50.00 - £100.00

108

A set of eight Victorian mahogany dining chairs
with over stuffed serpentine front seats raised on
turned front supports £150.00 - £200.00

A stained pine three drawer writing table raised on
slender tapering square supports with spade feet
£40.00 - £60.00

109

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over two
long drawers raised on short turned supports
£60.00 - £80.00

110

A mahogany extending dining table, the moulded
rectangular top with central leaf raised on turned
gadrooned legs with castors £200.00 - £300.00

111

A harlequin set of seven mahogany balloon back
dining chairs £80.00 - £120.00

112

A small stripped pine kitchen dining table with end
drawer, raised on square supports £80.00 £120.00

113

A nest of three G-plan teak occasional tables
circa 1970's £30.00 - £40.00

85
86

87

88

A 19th century mahogany silver chest with tray
fitted interior £30.00 - £40.00

89

A mahogany framed upholstered stool, shaped
supports £80.00 - £120.00

90

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid sideboard with
central drawer and two panelled cupboards raised
on cabriole supports £40.00 - £60.00

91

A 19th century mahogany small chest of two short
over two long drawers £80.00 - £120.00

92

A 19th century mahogany bow front sideboard on
tapering square supports with spade feet £40.00 £60.00

93

A walnut toilet mirror with single drawer platform
base to/w a 19th century swing table mirror (2)
£80.00 - £120.00

114

An antique pine chest of two short over three long
drawers with turned pulls, raised on short turned
supports £100.00 - £150.00

94

A 19th century walnut open bookcase with two
adjustable shelves £50.00 - £70.00

115

Pair of tall arrowhead obelisks (2) £40.00 - £60.00

116

A Victorian rosewood revolving piano stool with
octagonal tapering column and circular platform
base £20.00 - £40.00

A large Victorian mahogany oval dressing table
mirror on shaped carved supports and bowfront
platform base £30.00 - £40.00

117

A mahogany wash stand with galleried back and
frieze drawer, square supports united by undertier
£80.00 - £120.00

A lacquered brass carriage clock, the eight-day
movement with white enamelled dial, 11 cm high
£80.00 - £120.00

118

A small stained pine wall hanging cupboard with
panelled door £30.00 - £40.00

119

A green studded leather and scrolling wrought
metal club fender £100.00 - £150.00

120

An oval onyx and brass coffee table to/w similar
square lamp table (2) £40.00 - £60.00

121

A vintage B & O Beocord 1200 reel-to-reel tape
recorder, a Beomaster 100 teak cased amplifier,
turntable and pair of speakers £40.00 - £60.00

122

An Edwardian mahogany chest of two short over

95

96

97

98

99

A mahogany twin pedestal desk with gilt tooled
green leather top over nine drawers £100.00 £150.00
A good quality oak refectory dining table, the
rectangular top with cleated ends raised on turned
gun barrel supports united by 'H' stretchers
£100.00 - £150.00
A set of six early 20th century carved oak dining
chairs on turned front supports £70.00 - £90.00
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123

124

two long drawers £70.00 - £90.00

142

WITHDRAWN - A George III stripped pine corner
cabinet, the moulded cornice over a pair of
astragal glazed doors and a pair of twin panelled
cupboards, on a plinth base, 120 cm x 50 cm x
226 cm high £100.00 - £150.00

A vintage Alfred Cox 'Kenton' walnut display
cabinet circa 1962, having sliding glass doors
enclosing a glass shelf over a pair of cupboard
doors, raised on tapering square supports £60.00 £80.00

143

A mahogany twin pedestal desk with gilt tooled
green leather top over nine drawers raised on
bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00

A distress-painted oak dresser base with two
drawers over two panelled cupboard doors £80.00 £120.00
144

125

An antique oak hall table with blue distress
painted base with turned supports £60.00 - £80.00

126

An inlaid mahogany bridge/games table on slender 145
square supports £30.00 - £50.00
146
A small painted antique trunk with tray fitted

127

interior £30.00 - £50.00

A 19th century mahogany circular tilt top
occasional table on turned column and triform
supports £50.00 - £80.00
An early 19th century oak tilt top tea table on
turned pillar and tripod support £30.00 - £40.00
A reproduction crossbanded mahogany tall boy
chest of six drawers, raised on bracket feet £40.00
- £60.00

128

A Georgian style crossbanded mahogany dresser
base with three drawers, raised on pad footed
cabriole supports £80.00 - £120.00

147

An oak corner cabinet with two open shelves over
glazed and linenfold carved cupboard doors £80.00
- £100.00

129

A 19th century gilt framed pier glass £30.00 £50.00

148

130

A mahogany drop leaf table on turned gun barrel
gateleg action supports £50.00 - £100.00

A mahogany filing chest, the inset gilt tooled
brown leather top over two drawers, raised on a
plinth base £40.00 - £60.00

149

131

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, the
rounded rectangular top with central leaf and
moulded edge raised on turned, gadrooned and
fluted supports £150.00 - £250.00

An Edwardian marble top wash stand with
galleried tiled back over two frieze drawers raised
on turned supports with castors £50.00 - £70.00

150

A fire basket with cast fire back £20.00 - £30.00

132

A harlequin set of eight 19th century bar back
dining chairs £100.00 - £150.00

133

A 19th century mahogany barback side chair with
floral tapestry seat to/w a mahogany folding
rocking chair (2) £20.00 - £40.00

134

An oak tambour front music cabinet with nine
slides £50.00 - £70.00

135

A late 19th century red walnut glazed display
cabinet on stand in the Chippendale manner, the
blind fret cut cornice over a serpentine front with
conforming frieze drawer, raised on tapering
square supports to spade feet £80.00 - £120.00

136

137

138

A 1930s gentleman's oak Bovis 'Compactum'
wardrobe model KK, the pair of cupboard doors
enclosing a fitted interior £80.00 - £120.00
A turquoise-painted three drawer chest with
ebonised turned pulls, raised on a plinth base
£50.00 - £70.00
A linenfold and lunette carved oak telephone table
with integrated machined tapestry floral seat,
raised on turned supports £50.00 - £80.00

150A A mahogany bowfront bookcase with pie-crust
moulding and astragal glazed doors on carved
cabriole supports to ball and claw feet £50.00 £80.00
151

A modern pine open bookcase with adjustable
shelves, raised on plinth base £30.00 - £40.00

152

A mahogany oval glazed vitrine to/w a small
revolving bookcase (2) £40.00 - £60.00

153

A pair of armchairs with cream loose covers
£150.00 - £180.00

154

A Regency style inlaid mahogany sofa table with
two drawers opposed by dummy drawers raised
on lyre style supports £80.00 - £120.00

155

An Edwardian carved mahogany scroll end chaise
longue, blue floral button upholstery, turned
supports with castors to/w nursing chair in
matching upholstery (2) £80.00 - £120.00

156

Two French carved gilt salon armchairs £60.00 £80.00

157

A red leather button upholstered club armchair
£50.00 - £80.00

139

A mahogany fold over tea table with frieze drawer
raised on chamfered square supports £40.00 £60.00

158

A Victorian mahogany framed balloon back chair
with buttoned pink moire upholstery £50.00 £80.00

140

A rectangular mahogany occasional table on
tapering octagonal supports with 'H' stretcher and
brass castors £30.00 - £50.00

159

An Edwardian mahogany button back salon
armchair £30.00 - £40.00

160

141

A shallow oak fall front bureau with fitted interior
over two open shelves £100.00 - £150.00

A button back nursing chair, pink upholstery, oak
turned supports with brass castors £40.00 - £60.00
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160A A worn antique Shirvan rug, the four diamond
4

medallions on dark ground with rosette decoration
with ivory border, 185 x 115 cm to/w a worn
Caucasian blue ground rug, 150 x 110 cm and a
red striped design kelim saddle bag (3) £60.00 £80.00

181

A large oak coffer, the interior fitted with candle
box and drawer, raised on bracket feet £80.00 £120.00

161

A 19th century walnut framed button back nursing
chair £40.00 - £60.00

182

162

A set of four Victorian rosewood dining chairs
£50.00 - £80.00

An Edwardian two seater sofa with shaped arched
back and scroll arms, blue upholstery and
mahogany turned legs £180.00 - £200.00

183

163

Regency carver and three balloon-back dining
chairs (4) £70.00 - £90.00

A pair of Howard style check upholstered arm
chairs on turned mahogany front supports £50.00 £80.00

164

An Edwardian inlaid rosewood low parlour
armchair to/w mahogany inlaid parlour chair (2)
£50.00 - £80.00

184

A Sofa.Com large square pink centre stool £40.00 £60.00

185

165

An Edwardian carved mahogany salon settee in
champagne dralon upholstery to/w salon arm chair
in matching upholstery (2) £100.00 - £150.00

A mahogany 'x framed kelim upholstered stool
£80.00 - £120.00

186

A Regency mahogany sofa table with two frieze
drawers, splayed legs with brass paw caps and
castors united by a turned stretcher £40.00 £60.00

A waxed pine open bookcase with two fixed
shelves, raised on moulded plinth base £40.00 £60.00

187

A good quality knole two-seater sofa with filigree
ball finials, spotted purple upholstery raised on
turned oak bun feet £200.00 - £300.00

188

A good quality knole two-seater sofa with filigree
ball finials, spotted purple upholstery , raised on
turned oak bun feet £200.00 - £300.00

189

A large stained pine three-tier open bookcase
£200.00 - £300.00

190

A small oak four drawer chest raised on bracket
feet £30.00 - £50.00

191

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chair with
circular pad seat raised on stretchered turned
supports, to/w a carved mahogany corner chair (2)
£50.00 - £70.00

192

A mahogany demi-lune Illuminated vitrine table
raised on square tapering supports to spade feet
£60.00 - £90.00

193

A small waxed pine box-seated settle £80.00 £120.00

194

A Georgian style mahogany wingback armchair
upholstered in red, on cabriole supports £50.00 £60.00

166

167

A Regency style mahogany extending dining table
with two leaves on twin pedestal supports with
turned columns and outswept legs with brass
caps and castors £200.00 - £300.00

168

A set of ten oak and elm seated wheelback dining
chairs, turned supports with stretchers £100.00 £150.00

169

An antique pine writing slope with hinged top and
fitted drawer £40.00 - £60.00

top, to/w an ebonised bobbin turned chair, and
black painted open bookcase (3) £60.00 - £80.00

170

A small pine hall table, the stained base with
turned supports and 'H' stretcher to/w a folding
school desk (2) £60.00 - £80.00

171

An Edwardian mahogany fold over tea table with
spindle turned frieze and tapering square supports
£30.00 - £50.00

172

A pair of Chinese style 3-tier black lacquered lamp
tables each with single drawer £50.00 - £80.00

173

A small painted three drawer serpentine bombe
commode £40.00 - £60.00

174

Pair of small mahogany circular foot stools with
floral tapestry upholstery £30.00 - £40.00

195

175

A rattan and wrought metal conservatory carver
chair to/w a pair of matching lamp tables and a
brown leather upholstered ottoman (4) £30.00 £40.00

A walnut framed fret cut wall mirror, to/w a
mahogany bar back side chair with floral tapestry
seat (2) £40.00 - £60.00

196

Two Edwardian gilded metal light shades hung
with glass lustres (2) £30.00 - £50.00

197

A Bush type DAC 10 bakelite radio, a
Marconiphone faux snakeskin cased radio and a
Ferguson wood cased radio (3) £30.00 - £40.00

198

A pair of vintage riding boots with sectional
wooden boot trees £30.00 - £40.00

176

Rustic elm small bench, to/w a painted apprentice
three drawer chest and a boxwood sewing box
£30.00 - £40.00

177

A distress painted blanket chest £30.00 - £50.00

178

A painted and iron mounted campaign trunk with
panelled doors £40.00 - £60.00

199

Two chromed cantilever desk lamps £30.00 £40.00

179

A small cream painted and iron bound blanket
chest £30.00 - £40.00

200

180

Tripod Japanned table with inlaid mother of pearl

Colin Knight - A watercolour of King Alfred's
statue, Winchester to/w a set of 13 prints of views
of Romsey and the local area, and four further
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prints of cottages (18) £40.00 - £60.00
201

Philip Martin - A set of 14 ltd ed prints relating to
Romsey and Stockbridge to/w Glynn Martin - Two
ltd ed prints of Southampton Bar Gate and New
Forest Cottages, all pencil signed (16) £30.00 £40.00

212

Julia Noble - eight various horse and hound prints
to/w The Turf Club cartoon £50.00 - £80.00

213

Glynn Martin - Two ltd ed prints; Paul Doycle - My
favourite things; Ian Weatherhead - Trooping the
Colour; M A Rogers - Melee; Rex Trayhorne Down by the Riverside (6) £80.00 - £120.00

202

Sue Howells - 'Stop and Go', ltd ed pair of prints,
214
pencil signed to margin to/w nine various
contemporary prints, all ready to hang (10) £40.00 £60.00

R Ayling - Sea View, oil on board; Steve Arman Geese over the Test, print; David Eley - The River
Spey and Racing at Longchamp restrike engraving
(4) £40.00 - £60.00

203

Four original studies - Jean Picton - Abstract II, oil
on paper; Jose Ferrandiz Esteve - oil on board
landscape; Bix - Valley mist, acrylic; and Brun pastel study of a reclining female nude and V J
McMurray primary boats print (5) £40.00 - £60.00

215

Tom Leighton - Summer Meadow pastel; Tony
Mercier - Summer Glory print; Barry Peckham The Priory Mottisfont; John Trickett - Spring
Ploughing; and two other prints (6) £40.00 - £60.00

216

204

Rex Trayhorn - Ten prints depicting views of
Romsey and the surrounding area (10) £50.00 £80.00

205

Mixed prints including: Annabel Langrish - ltd ed
'Duckling'; ltd ed Margaret Clarkson - 'All Dolled
217
Up'; 3 New Forest photographic prints;
Stonehenge; to/w Nicky Corker - 'Whats Up Gulls',
ltd ed print and 'Little Love Boat'; Phoebe Thomson 218
- Munchies etc £50.00 - £80.00

Prints - Brian Ellis - Seascape ltd ed print; Camelli
- View of the lake print; C S Adams - Summer
Elegance; Lionel Aggett - Cherry Blossom; Paul
Cooklin - Surreal Sky II print to/w E Watson oil on
board landscape £50.00 - £80.00

205A John Lawrence - 'Coast Road 3', abstract, oil on
board, 14 x 27 cm, The Trafford Gallery London
label to reverse £20.00 - £30.00

John Trickett - The Forge ltd ed print; 2 fishing
prints, Gordon Boeticker Shooting Cartoons,
Gamekeepers Row print £40.00 - £60.00
Two Chinese prints of flowering branches and
landscape (2) £20.00 - £30.00

219

A quantity of Pirelli nude photographic prints
£50.00 - £80.00

220

Five various mounted map charts (5) £10.00 £20.00

221

206A V J Hull - A landscape with stream, watercolour,
signed and dated 1929 lower right, 24 x 35 cm
£20.00 - £30.00

A large quantity of mounted prints - various
subjects (box) £40.00 - £60.00

222

Two oak framed fruit prints and two gilt framed
examples (4) £20.00 - £40.00

207

223

Four mounted John Leech hand-painted satirical
images £30.00 - £40.00

224

207A Reekie - Still life study with vase of pink roses, oil
on board, signed and dated 1957 lower right, 40 x
29 cm £40.00 - £60.00

Thirteen mounted French costume plates circa
1891 £30.00 - £40.00

225

Two Louis Wain reproduction prints of cats (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

208

A set of six photographic prints of Romsey views,
four coloured prints of Romsey, Broadlands,
engraving of Winchester Cathedral etc £30.00 £40.00

226

Barbara Strange - 'Orphanage Playground',
drypoint etching, pencil signed to margin £80.00 £120.00

227

209

Gill Evans - Three dog prints; David Thompson ltd
ed hound print; Cecil Aldin print and print from
Toad in Toad Hall after S Shepherd £20.00 - £30.00

A Punch cartoon - 'Plus Fours', after H M
Bateman, from the Plagues of Britain Series
£30.00 - £40.00

210

Mixed folio of various unmounted prints to/w H
Clifford - Ginger; six botanical studies and Simon
Sherlock - watercolour study of hellebores, Penny
Sherry watercolour still life study, and three prints
of hens after Wendy Jelbert £50.00 - £80.00

228

A pair of saucy French cartoon postcards £10.00 £20.00

229

The Ann Shepherd School of Dancing challenge
shield £40.00 - £60.00

230

Hai Jeng - a pair of bird studies, watercolour,
signed £30.00 - £40.00

206

David Wallis - 'Evening Light, St Ives', ltd ed print
to/w M Alexander - Bucklers Hard, Pin Mill and
Dover (4) £30.00 - £50.00

David Ridler - Three prints of Romsey landmarks
to/w Wilfred Ball - Three prints - Chilbolton,
Christchurch and Ringwood (6) £20.00 - £40.00

210A A J Watts - East African stone sculpture of a
female nude, approx 72 cm high, on wooden base
£50.00 - £80.00
211

230A ** Anthony Robert Klitz (1917-2000) - Figure study
of a reclining nude, oil on canvas board, signed
lower right, 17 x 53 cm
** ARR may be applicable £50.00 - £80.00

Prints - Boyce Watt - pebble textures and cone
harvest; Laurie Maitland - Copper Melody I etc,
and two Hans Paus landscapes (5) £40.00 - £60.00 230B Francis Kelly (1927-2012) - 'Asleep', print, pencil
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signed to lower right margin and titled to lower left,
ltd ed 3/50, 19.5 x 50 cm to/w 'Nocturne', print,
pencil signed to lower right margin and titled lower
left, ltd ed 47/50, 29 x 45.5 cm (2) £100.00 £200.00
231

John White Abbot (1763-1851) attrib - Two
sketches - Figures walking with dog at heels, pen,
ink and wash, 14 x 15 cm; Animals with herder,
pen and ink, 12 x 19 cm to/w Manner of John
Ruskin (1819-1900) - The boatyard, watercolour,
11.5 x 18.5 cm (3) £40.00 - £60.00

232

A rectangular mirror in the classical manner to/w
an octagonal giltwood mirror (2) £40.00 - £60.00

232A A Randall - A still life study with bowl of roses, oil
on canvas, signed and monogrammed lower right,
50 x 60 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

246

Italian engraving - Alfred Rawlings 'In Carna,
Connemara', watercolopur, and watercolour view of
Moonlight in Capri etc £50.00 - £70.00

247

A screenprint 'Fienisis Scirroco', indistinctly
signed; Two framed prints - 'The Evening Rise' by
A.J. Watts, one pencil signed; Still life - Shells on
rocks, watercolour; Klitz - an abstract charcoal
sketch of figures in a London Street; Jago Max
Williams - Nautilus II, oil on canvas to/w four
watercolours of a Venetian theme etc £30.00 £40.00

248

A silver plated mantle clock retailed by Oswin &
Co. Ltd., Hereford, with a brass movement, to/w a
French style onyx mantle clock with gilt mounts
(2) £50.00 - £70.00

248A A porcelain mantle clock decorated with floral
sprays, with eight-day Swiss movement, to/w a
mahogany mantle clock with enamel dial (2)
£50.00 - £70.00

233

Ian Williams - two guitar studies - Hofner and
Gibson (2) £50.00 - £80.00

234

A set of six 19th century hunting prints 'Bachelor's
Hall' (6) £200.00 - £300.00

249

A set of six loose mounted golf cartoons £30.00 £40.00

235

I Shapland - A pair of panoramic watercolour
coastal views, signed (2) £50.00 - £100.00

250

An Art Deco slate and marble mantle clock £30.00
- £40.00

236

Six assorted coloured engravings including two of
Highland soldiers, two continental lady's in oval
frames, a small map of Corfu and a hunting print
(6) £30.00 - £40.00

237

Three watercolour views of river landscapes, one
signed J E Cooper , two signed J Morgan (3)
£20.00 - £30.00

250A ** Anthony John Gray (b 1946) - Two unframed
abstract studies, oil on card, both signed lower
right, 122 x 90 cm, unframed to/w Anthony John
Gray (b 1946) - 'Red line with yellow', hand edition,
2/25, pencil signed to lower right margin, 97 x 122
cm; 'Penetration III', and three other studies,
various sizes, all unframed (7)

238

A pair of pen and ink architectural interior studies
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

251

239

A set of seven mounted map prints (7) £20.00 £40.00

A foliate carved oak and brass coal box with
shovel £40.00 - £60.00

252

240

A set of nine mounted coloured plates of
mountings plans (9) £20.00 - £40.00

A Moorcroft rectangular dish decorated with
'Winds of Change' pattern after Rachel Bishop, 20
x 8.5 cm, c/w box £30.00 - £50.00

253

An oak porch lantern, to/w a foliate carved
mahogany table lamp (2) £20.00 - £40.00

** ARR may be applicable £50.00 - £80.00

240A S Colby - Nude study, print, ltd ed 2/30, pencil
signed to lower right margin, 27 x 21 cm £30.00 £40.00
241

253A Donald F Campbell - Australian water and bridge
view, oil on board, signed lower right, 48 x 60 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

After Archibald Thorburn - Grouse in flight over
Moorland £30.00 - £40.00

241A ** Anthony Robert Klitz (1917-2000) - Two yachts
sailing in choppy water, oil on board, signed lower
right, 11 x 19 cm
** ARR may be applicable £50.00 - £80.00
242

243

Anthony Krikhaar (b 1940) - 'Muse', mixed media,
pencil signed and dated '91 to reverse, 95 x 121
cm £30.00 - £40.00
Ianthe Ruthven (b 1943) - 'Penant Melangell 2,
Powys', photographic prints, pencil signed to right
margin, 84 x 133 cm, Leferve Gallery label to
reverse £30.00 - £40.00

244

Emma Hartley - 'Startled' print of deer in woods
£30.00 - £50.00

245

Sarah Hamilton - 'Catalan Square' ltd ed print
pencil signed to margin £50.00 - £80.00
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254

Two albums containing a large collection of mostly
leather and embroidered book marks £20.00 £40.00

254A English school - A set of four Herefordshire village
views, watercolour, 20 x 30 cm £50.00 - £80.00
255

A 19th century lacquered brass surveyors level
signed Troughton, London, the one inch telescope
with bubble level beneath, incomplete and in fitted
hardwood case £40.00 - £60.00

256

Collection of Reader's Digest books £40.00 £50.00

257

Two boxes containing a quantity of old leatherbound books, including a Family Bible, to/w a
collection of mostly topographical postcards etc.
£40.00 - £50.00

258

Six wooden chess boards, a box of vintage magic
tricks, to/w a box of wooden chess pieces,
draughts, Pelham puppet etc. etc. £40.00 - £60.00

259

A collection of Leonardo and other pig ornaments,
to/w boxed figural groups, a boxed Royal Doulton
'Amanda' figure, two Coalport figures etc. £40.00 £50.00

Blyton Mary Mouse books and others, 1950s girls'
Crystal annuals etc. £40.00 - £60.00
275

A collection of Indian embossed white metal coffee
pot and graduated set of three matching lidded
dishes £30.00 - £50.00

276

A maquette of a Victorian cake shop, 'The
Spinning Wheel' with two figures, numerous
gateaux, lighting and removable roof, to/w a similar
fruit and veg market seller 'Russell Sprout', with an
array of produce (2) £60.00 - £80.00

277

A graduated set of copper pan lids, a copper
pitcher, and a heavy brass tap (3) £30.00 - £50.00

260

A Japanned and gilt cash box with key, a
mahogany tea caddy and a mahogany box with
blank cartouche (3) £30.00 - £50.00

261

Thirteen pin cushion/tea cosy continental
porcelain half figures (13) £50.00 - £80.00

262

A three-branch wrought iron candelabra and a pine 278
wash dolly (2) £20.00 - £40.00
279
A collection of boxes to include five lacquered
examples, an inlaid rosewood box, a figural carved
and inlaid box and two others (9) £40.00 - £60.00

An Edison 'Gem' phonograph £40.00 - £50.00

264

Collection of watches to include boxed Zurich
sports watch, boxed Seiko Pulsar, cased
gentleman's Sekonda and others £40.00 - £60.00

280

An American wall clock with gilded decoration,
to/w a brass anniversary clock (2) £40.00 - £50.00

281

265

A large box of assorted cameras and accessories
to include; Canon AE-1 with zoom telephoto lens,
a pair of cased Carl Zeiss binoculars, two vintage
projectors (Boots brand and Noris Trumpf 150/66)
a Sony Handicam video c/w case etc, a
Panasonic HC V700 6.1 megapixel cine camera
c/w accessories. box/instructions etc etc £40.00 £80.00

A mixed box to include a stoneware cider jar,
printed George Henty, Chichester, a stoneware
bed warmer, electroplated teawares, a blue and
white Willow Pattern meat dish and another, etc.
£40.00 - £60.00

282

A vintage wood and brass folding measure, a pair
of oak barley twist candlesticks and a 'Marples'
block plane (3) £30.00 - £50.00

283

A tan leather 'Victor Luggage' suitcase containing
a quantity of vintage wooden clothes hangers
£30.00 - £40.00

284

A black bakelite 1946 GPO telephone, 232 series
with No.26 bell set converted for present day use
£60.00 - £80.00

263

266

Nine Players/Wills' cigarette card albums
including 1934 Hints on Association Football,
1938 Cricketers and Association Footballers 193536, four albums of Ty-Phoo tea card albums, Flag
and Territorial Army albums etc. £40.00 - £60.00

A collection of Royal Commemorative books
including London Illustrated News, weights and
other collectables, Dinky Hawker Hunter and
Gloster Javelin, etc. £30.00 - £40.00

267

A slate and marble mantle clock, to/w two 1940s
wooden cased electric clocks (3) £30.00 - £40.00

285

268

A pair of silvered metal three sconce girondoles,
wired for electricity and with mounts £150.00 £200.00

A 1837 gilt framed engraving The Taglioni, Windsor
coach £30.00 - £50.00

286

269

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany twin-train mantle
clock, to/w a 'Kundo' floral decorated anniversary
clock (2) £20.00 - £40.00

Lear, Edward, Teapots and Quails, 1st Edition
to/w Kingsley, Charles, The Water Babies, Ill.
illustrated by W. Heath Robinson; Munro, Neil,
The Clyde, painted by Mary J. Young Hunter (3)
£30.00 - £50.00

270

A Clarice Cliff 'My Garden' vase, to/w a floralcarved wood bowl and cover (2) £40.00 - £60.00

287

271

An Edwardian smoker's glazed cabinet for wall
mounting, a/f £50.00 - £70.00

A red morocco leather desk correspondence rack,
complete with glass ink well, to/w an engraved
steel pair of scissors and letter opener £20.00 £40.00

288

A box of Oriental items to include lacquered and
other boxes, a carved wood female figure, a Tamil
Nadu box etc. £30.00 - £50.00

A mixed box to include a pair of studio glass
dishes decorated with dragonflies, a spelter figure,
graduated set of wooden bowls etc. £20.00 £40.00

289

A collection of mostly boxed Corgi, Lledo, die-cast
vehicles (nine in total) £30.00 - £50.00

290

A pair of decorative wrought iron four-sconce
electroliers £30.00 - £50.00

273

A mixed box of collectables to include a bakelite
Viewmaster and slides, Wills' cigarette cards,
stamp album, cased vintage measuring
instruments, playing cards etc. £40.00 - £50.00

291

A pair of grey metal table top five drawer filing
cabinets, a green painted example and two four
drawer examples (5) £30.00 - £40.00

274

A collection of Children's annuals and books to
include a 1915 Chatterbox, several 1950s Enid

292

A pair of brass and velvet-backed twin-sconce
girandole mirrors £40.00 - £60.00

271A Noritake canteen of cultery and mahogany cased
fish knife set £30.00 - £50.00
272
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293

A vintage Jones japanned and gilt hand sewing
machine, c/w instructions £60.00 - £80.00

294

A large contemporary aubergine coloured ceramic
table lamp with cream shade £30.00 - £40.00

295

A circular oak cased aneroid barometer and
servant's bell £30.00 - £50.00

296

A heavy copper flour scoop with wooden handle,
to/w a large copper and brass pitcher (2) £30.00 £50.00

297

An Edwardian adjustable brass bevelled edge
pedestal swing mirror £30.00 - £50.00

298

An antique style cast iron fireplace insert c/w
grate £30.00 - £50.00

315

A Persian Hamadan rug with central ivory
medallion on red ground within repeating rosette
border, 210 x 130 cm £60.00 - £80.00

316

A Persian Mashad carpet with large central floral
motif, traditional design on wine ground with
scrolling palmette borders, 290 x 195 cm £240.00 £260.00

317

A carved mahogany Italian jar stand, to/w an oak
framed bevelled wall mirror (2) £40.00 - £60.00

318

A painted metal and wood kitchen/baker's rack
with two glass shelves and two central drawers
over wine rack and open under-tier £80.00 £120.00

319

A carved oak circular wall barometer

298A Small table with column support £40.00 - £60.00
299

300

301

£20.00 - £30.00

Two Edwardian floral painted opaque glass and
brass oil lamps (converted to electricity) (2) £50.00
- £60.00

320

A Georgian mahogany sideboard, the pair of
panelled doors enclosing fixed shelves, raised on
shaped bracket feet £200.00 - £300.00

A heavily carved painted overmantle mirror with
bevelled glass between four bracket shelves
£180.00 - £200.00

321

A very large rectangular mirror in stained hardwood
and iron studded frame, 260 cm x 100 cm
(including frame) £80.00 - £120.00

An Edwardian oak hall table with frieze drawer,
with lilac painted base, on turned supports £50.00 - 322
£80.00

302

A vintage folding school desk, to/w a bar back
chair (2) £20.00 - £40.00

303

A G-Plan open bookcase £60.00 - £80.00

304
305

323

A gilt framed Rococo style mirror £100.00 £150.00

A very large rectangular mirror in stained hardwood
and iron studded frame, 260 cm x 100 cm
(including frame) £80.00 - £120.00

324

A late 19th/20th century carved hardwood circular
table, N. Assam, 62 cm diam x 62 cm high £40.00
- £60.00

A Thonet style bentwood washstand, to/w a Los
Arrayanes green and white wash bowl and jug
£30.00 - £40.00

325

An oak framed swivel chair with repeating sprig
pattern rust upholstery £20.00 - £40.00

306

WITHDRAWN After Edouard - a paper silhouette
326
cut out group of children with dog and pony with
grey-wash garden background, 35 x 42 cm, glazed
in a maple frame £60.00 - £80.00

307

An antique panelled oak hanging corner cupboard
£40.00 - £50.00

308

A set of four Edwardian blind fret-cut dining chairs,
with turned and fluted front legs with castors
£50.00 - £70.00

309

310

A very large rectangular mirror in stained hardwood
and iron studded frame, 260 cm x 100 cm
(including frame) £80.00 - £120.00

327

A 19th century carved oak hall chair on turned
front legs £20.00 - £40.00

328

A folding mahogany games/bridge table, to/w a
mahogany canterbury (2) £40.00 - £60.00

An Edwardian mahogany kneehole desk with gilt
tooled green leather top over nine drawers £100.00 329
- £150.00
A pair of pine side chairs, to/w an old pine tool box 330
(3) £10.00 - £20.00

311

A pair of hunting watercolours, each initialled MGN
and dated Feb '82 (2) £80.00 - £120.00

312

A distress-painted pine dresser, the plate rack
with three shelves over two drawers and panelled
cupboards £200.00 - £300.00

313

A carved and panelled oak headboard £50.00 £80.00

314

A burr walnut and parquetry fold-over demi-lune tea
table raised on turned, fluted supports £50.00 £70.00
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A contemporary Ligne Rosset Strates Pivotante
coffee table by P. Pagnon & C. Pelhaitre with two
ebony lacquered square leaves divided by a Gauva
lacquered leaf (the top two pivot), raised on a
black steel platform base £200.00 - £300.00

An oak coffee table with sliding top and two
drawers on each side £30.00 - £40.00
A Persian Kashan small carpet with ivory and blue
central medallion, red ground with floral design
within a repeating narrow border, 245 x 130 cm
£150.00 - £180.00

331

A North Iran Garmsar carpet, linked triple
medallion on wine ground with garden design
flowers and animals within multi-borders, 290 x
178 cm £280.00 - £300.00

332

A Persian traditional Mashad carpet with large
central medallion and floral design on wine field
within palmette border, 283 x 198 cm £100.00 £150.00

333

A lunette carved oak box seat joint stool on turned
supports and stretchers £30.00 - £50.00

355

334

A 19th century campaign style brass bound
mahogany writing slope a/f £40.00 - £60.00

A collection of nine walking sticks, various woods,
some carved £20.00 - £30.00

357

335

Four table top student artist easels (4) £50.00 £80.00

336

Collection of assorted unframed bird prints (16)
£80.00 - £120.00

A Victorian mahogany bookcase cabinet with
open shelves over single drawer and panelled
cupboards between turned mouldings, raised on
shaped supports £100.00 - £150.00

358

A framed tapestry panel of a Cavalier £20.00 £30.00

A 19th century mahogany hanging corner
cupboard with panelled door a/f £30.00 - £40.00

359

A Kashan garden design cream ground rug
decorated with birds and flowers, 230 x 170 cm
£150.00 - £200.00

360

A companion pair of antique mirrors of unusually
narrow width to length - as found (2) £50.00 £100.00

361

A French walnut framed wing armchair in brass
studded embossed fabric with serpentine seat,
raised on moulded club legs £60.00 - £100.00

362

A rectangular bevelled wall mirror in moulded gilt
frame £20.00 - £30.00

An onyx-topped gilt metal console table to/w
£10.00 - £20.00

363

Two vintage four division carry boxes containing
eight lignum vitae bowling woods (inc. Jack)
£40.00 - £60.00

A pair of French style salon armchairs, the offwhite painted frames with Aubusson tapestry style
back and seats £140.00 - £180.00

364

An antique French hall chair, front pad footed
cabriole supports £50.00 - £80.00

A stripped pine Victorian style mantelpiece £30.00
- £40.00

365

An old stained pine trunk with carrying handles
£30.00 - £50.00

366

E Thomas & Williams Ltd brass miners lamp
£20.00 - £30.00

A vintage leather suitcase to/w another smaller
case, a leather luggage 'cube' by R W Forsyth
Ltd, Glasgow, a leather cartridge belt and two
pouches £30.00 - £50.00

367

An octagonal dovecote with oak shingle roof
incorporating a tit nesting box, raised on a square
pole - with temporary stand £180.00 - £220.00

A vintage leather bound luggage trunk by W H
Smith, Bath to/w a second travel trunk and an
early motor car style trunk (3) £30.00 - £50.00

368

An Ostbu Gitar fabrikk 12 string acoustic guitar
£50.00 - £70.00

A late 19th century walnut framed scroll and chair
end chaise lounge £80.00 - £120.00

369

A Victorian mahogany pembroke table, the
rectangular top with rounded drop leaves over a
frieze drawer and opposing dummy drawer, raised
on ring turned legs to brass castors, 82 x 53
(closed) x 71 cm high £40.00 - £60.00

370

1950s loom chair to/w a Victorian trunk (labelled
inside) - both a/f (2) £15.00 - £20.00

337
338

Two gallery posters - Jake Sutton and Walasse
Ting (2) £50.00 - £80.00

339

CMS - A pair of watercolour views of boats at
rivers edge, signed with monogram (2) £80.00 £120.00

340

A Kerman cream ground rug with red central
medallion and conforming corners within repeating
borders, to/w a Teke Bokhara rug (2) £50.00 £80.00

341
342

343
344

345
346

347

A folding oak framed table/screen with needlepoint
glazed panel to/w a tapestry upholstered
mahogany stool with turned legs and walnut shield
shaped table mirror (3) £30.00 - £40.00

form £30.00 - £40.00

348

A collection of six fitted spool and multiplier fishing
reels including Shakespeare, Daiwa etc box
£40.00 - £60.00

349

A 19th century oak hanging corner cupboard with
inlaid panelled door £40.00 - £60.00

350

A stained oak hanging corner cupboard with foliate
371
carved panelled door £30.00 - £40.00

351

An elliptical cheval easel mirror in cream painted
metal scrolling frame £60.00 - £80.00

352

An Empire style brass standard lamp with reeded
column and stepped square platform base £20.00 £40.00

353

A small bundle of mostly WW1 'sweetheart'
postcards, Harrison Fishers, etc., - approx. 50,
to/w two beaded purses, a vintage BBC padded
and studded red vinyl coat hanger, etc. (box)
£20.00 - £30.00

354

A naturalistic walnut stool of multi faceted waisted
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An old oak tavern table to/w a carved Indonesian
hardwood corner shelf and a stool (3) £30.00 £40.00

372

A vintage zinc lined travel trunk, the hinged top
stencilled 'G. O. Sappery', Bombay £30.00 £40.00

373

A two drawer bedside chest to/w a silver plated
candelabra and a pair of cluster column
architectural style candlesticks (4) £30.00 - £40.00

374

An octagonal painted dovecote with oak shingle
roof raised on a square pole - with temporary
stand £180.00 - £200.00

375

Assorted old galvanised items including a large
two handled oval bath, two smaller tubs and two
watering cans (5) £50.00 - £80.00

395

A Royal Worcester Parian group, modelled by
W.B. Kirk as Faust and Margarite; on circular unmarked base, 19th Century
For a similar example, see The Parian
Phenomenon by Richard Dennis. £80.00 - £120.00

396

A box of German Mettlach stoneware - steins,
jugs, etc. £40.00 - £60.00

397

A Victorian lustre jug decorated in low relief with
dancers, two Goebel storage canisters etc. (box)
£30.00 - £50.00

398

Disney Wade, two Doulton character jugs, dolls
set and other china and glass £50.00 - £70.00

399

A mixed box of decorative china and glass to/w
four miniature silhouettes £30.00 - £50.00

400

A Royal Doulton floral decorated tea service, c.
1936 to/w a later similar Royal Worcester example
£40.00 - £60.00

401

An elegant Spode, commemorative Loving Cup
made to celebrate the 80th Birthday of Her
Majesty, Queen Elizabeth, The Queen Mother.
No. 29 from a Limited Edition of 500, 16 cm high;
together with: a Spode/Copelands China greenground sauce tureen and cover; and a pair of
Spode octagonal dishes, celebrating the 200th
Anniversary of fine bone china, Nos. 108 and 122
from a Limited Edition of 2000, a Continental, eggshaped, box with hinged cover decorated with two
narrative scenes, probably after the 1792-1795
original of Francis Wheatley's 'Cries of London', 11
cm high; together with two Dresden or other,
groups, each one modelled as a girl wearing
embellished ceramic lacework, and seated with
her dog [7]
£30.00 - £50.00

402

A pair of red glazed vases with chinoiserie
decoration to/w other decorative china and carved
wooden African figures and animals £20.00 £40.00

403

Two boxes of glass including Mdina (2) £60.00 £100.00

404

A collection of Toby and other character jugs to/w
decorative vases and jugs including majolica
examples and the 'Holborn' Foster mother
stoneware feeder (2) £30.00 - £50.00

405

A pair of Sitzendorf porcelain figures of a lady and
gentleman, three Masons graduated ginger jars
and a wall pocket in the form of a woman with a
water pot £60.00 - £80.00

406

An Edwardian walnut filing bank of ten drawers,
to/w a pair of table top rexine covered filing
cabinets of eight drawers (3) £60.00 - £80.00

375A A wall hanging pyramid dove nesting box with oak
shingle roof £100.00 - £150.00
376

377

WITHDRAWN -RETURNED A rectangular
hammered copper Newlyn tray, to/w a Keswick
stainless steel coronation bowl, an antique pewter
bowl, a copper water jug, brass footman and a
silver mounted five-piece carving set with ivory
handles £60.00 - £100.00
A George III mahogany/oak hanging bowfront
corner cupboard, the shaped cornice over a pair of
fielded panel doors and drawer flanked by blind
drawer fronts, 95 x 132 cm h £40.00 - £80.00

378

A trio of stonecrete garden planters to/w a demi
lune wall planter (4) £20.00 - £30.00

379

A small vintage 'Ironcrete' garden roller £10.00 £20.00

380

Tennis court line painting cart £10.00 - £20.00

381

A 3-piece stone crete garden seat £20.00 - £30.00

381A A classical garden statue on capital style plinth
£100.00 - £150.00
381B A wide teak plank garden bench with cast iron
ends £100.00 - £150.00
382

A collection of forty-six Rupert Bear annuals from
1950s-1990s £80.00 - £120.00

383

An antique mounted elephant's foot waste-bin with
brass rim (a/f) £20.00 - £40.00

384

A serpentine marble and onyx chessboard with
chess-men, boxed £60.00 - £80.00

385

A Military Indicating Unit (for use with Geiger
counter (not present) from Meter Contamination
No 1 set, in green canvas haversack £60.00 £80.00

386

A Chinese Chippendale style pier glass £150.00 £200.00

387

A beech spinning wheel £40.00 - £60.00

388

A replica model of The Dunbrody passenger ship
in glazed case £30.00 - £50.00

389

WITHDRAWN - A decorative small scale wooden
rocking horse with leather saddle and horsehair
mane and tail £40.00 - £50.00

390

An upholstered long low footstool on mahogany
claw feet £30.00 - £40.00

391

An oak canteen, with only nine ivorine handled
steel knives, two slate mantel clocks, a small
book trough and a pair of bone inlaid frames
£40.00 - £50.00

407

392

A box of cut drinking glasses, bowls, vases and
square decanter £30.00 - £50.00

A vintage Wedgwood Moselle pattern dinner &
coffee service £60.00 - £80.00

408

393

Opaque glass vase decorated with sheep, raised
on a ceramic base £40.00 - £60.00

A collection of three Ridgway teapots and five
sugar boxes £20.00 - £40.00

409

394

An Italian tureen in the form of a duck £30.00 £40.00

Three Continental figures of dancers, wearing
embellished ceramic lacework gowns; a Royal
Doulton figure of a Victorian lady; a porcelain
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figure of a girl with an instrument; a German figure
of a man, standing beside a recumbent sheep;
and another figure of a man, holding a parasol, the
last 18cm high (7) £30.00 - £50.00

£20.00
424

A Victorian Staffordshire flatback depicting a
seated boy and cow, 11.5 cm high to/w a
Victorian Staffordshire flatback of two Scottish
men and a seated dog, 30.5 cm high and a
Staffordshire 19th century Toby jug (3) £20.00 £40.00

425

A Charlotte Rhead dish decorated with leaf
designs, 32 cm diameter; together with a pair of
Shelley, blue-ground spill vases, decorated with
Japanese gardens, 25 cm high (3) £30.00 - £50.00

410

A Staffordshire figure and three Royal Doulton
figures, comprising: 'Sam Weller'; 'Sweet &
Twenty', 'Autumn Breezes' and 'Elegance', the last
19cm high (4) £25.00 - £40.00

411

Two large Japanese Satsuma style vases (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

412

Two similar extensive china tea services decorated
with gilding and pink roses £60.00 - £80.00
426

413

Two oil lamps and three various glass light
shades, a pair of early 19th century gin and
brandy decanters, two plates, four crested wares
and two cranberry glass jugs £30.00 - £50.00

414

Pair Victorian blue flash decanters and stoppers
to/w enamelled glass water jugs and vases and
four pieces of Cranberry glass £30.00 - £50.00

415

Two Royal Doulton large character jugs - Mr
Pickwick and Long John Silver to/w five other
character jugs (7) £20.00 - £40.00

416

A Copeland oval meat dish with gravy well, 54 cm
diameter, with Victorian registration mark; together
with a circular tureen, cover and ladle en-suite; all
transfer decorated with a pastoral scene, 19th
Century £30.00 - £50.00

417

Two boxes of stoneware bottles, flagons and hot
water bottles, some of local interest (2) £30.00 £40.00

418

Two boxes of assorted vintage glass bottles, some
of local interest (2) £30.00 - £50.00

419

Davenport 19th century Chinoiserie decorated
tableware comprising; Soup tureen and cover,
vegetable tureen and cover, meat plate 41 x 32.5
cm, two 26 cm plates and two 22 cm plates (7)
£50.00 - £80.00

420

Five Nao figures of children in night clothes (5)
£30.00 - £50.00

421

A collection of Ridgway breakfast and teawares
decorated with gilt rims, c. 1840's, including patt.
2/3698 - rare breakfast milk jug, sucrier & cover,
breakfast cup and saucer, two coffee cups, one
teacup and two saucers to/w three sauce tureens
and covers with acorn finials etc.
£25.00 - £40.00

422

423

Ridgway part tea wares, grey and gilt decoration,
c. 1830's, comprising: patt. 2/3498 - teapot, cover
and stand, sucrier and cover, creamer, bowl,
breakfast cup and saucer, two egg cups; patt.
2/3768 - sucrier and cover, creamer, teacup and
saucer; patt. 2/4068 - sucrier and cover; patt. 3484
- coffee cup and saucer; patt. 2/3503 - Cake plate;
patt. 3643 - twin handled plate; patt. 5/2814 - two
bowls and a milk jug, c. 1850's £40.00 - £60.00

427

Ridgway part teawares, c.1820/30's, printed and
painted in Chinoiserie style and comprising; Patt.
2/818 - teapot and cover, sucrier and cover,
creamer, small bowl, teabowl and saucer, saucer
dish, rectangular small platter, breakfast cup and
saucer, four teacups, three saucers, one plate
to/w two further sucriers and covers, bowl, two
creamers, one plate and two saucers £40.00 £60.00

428

Four pieces of Victorian Staffordshire pottery to
include William Wallace (4) £30.00 - £50.00

429

Assorted Brown Westhead Moore and Cauldon
decorative plates and dishes including Cauldon
cream ground low tazza and two plates decorated
with yellow flowers within a moulded border,
cabinet plate decorated with prunus and insects,
Cauldon plate with gilt moulded border painted
with pink rose garlands to/w six Ridgway suagr
boxes (box) £30.00 - £50.00

430

A Royal Worcester part service, comprising: six
oval serving dishes; 49 plates; two oval tureens;
two small circular tureens; one large tureen; and
three tureen covers; each piece decorated with
Natural History designs of butterflies, peony and
prunus; some with Crown and W marks for Royal
Worcester Porcelain Works. £100.00 - £200.00

431

A box of cut glass including fruit bowls, canisters,
water jugs, hors d'euvres dish etc. £40.00 - £60.00

432

A box of assorted cut drinking glasses £40.00 £60.00

433

A box of Wedgwood green and blue jasper wares
£40.00 - £60.00

434

Two boxes of assorted decorative china including
egg coddlers, part tea service, glass charger,
Villeroy & Boch charger etc. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

435

Five majolica bowls decorated with fish, a pair of
Staffordshire cats, five cherubs playing
instruments, studio pottery vase, silver plated
regimental tin and Queen Victoria coronation
medal £40.00 - £60.00

A Japanese porcelain five piece set, possibly for
436
Zensai or the Kaiseki Ryori; with its fitted tray and
original box, 22cm diameter, Heisei Period £15.00 -
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Seven Victorian green pressed drinking glasses,
12.5 cm to/w four Bristol blue sherry glasses and
seven Bohemian ruby glass hock glasses with
enamelled fruit and vine decoration (18) £30.00 £50.00

A mixed box to include a Chinese porcelain blanc
de chine figure of Guanyin, two plain Royal

Worcester jugs, Royal Doulton Slaters Patent
jardiniere, Royal Commemorative beakers/mug
etc. £50.00 - £80.00

448

A collection of eighteen jam, honey and
marmalade pots including Crown Devon, Shorter
and Wade etc. (18) £50.00 - £70.00

437

Two mixed boxes to include Royal
Commemorative Wares, blue and white transfer
decorated wares, green dessert service etc. (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

449

Two mixed boxes of china to include teapots,
jugs, Dresden tea caddy and pot and cover,
Coalport houses etc. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

450

438

Two boxes of assorted glass including a
Scandinavian half cut glass bottle, two square
decanters, coloured glass, drinking glasses, vases
etc. (2) £50.00 - £80.00

439

Three Bloor Derby Cups with a saucer en-suite;
two Bloor Derby saucers; two yellow-ground
Stevenson and Hancock saucers; three gilt
decorated, Derby teabowls; and four various Derby
cups and saucers, including one with spiral
moulding to/w A Bloor Derby soup plate,
decorated with bold floral designs, 26cm diameter;
a Bloor Derby saucer dish with floral panels and
blue ground, 19cm., and two other dishes, also
with floral designs, one Derby and one Bloor Derby
(23)

A Noritake part-service, including: a teapot; a hot
water jug; a milk jug; a small cream jug; 12 coffee
cups; a sugar bowl and cover; and a number of
saucers and dishes; each piece marked Noritake
China/Japan/5698/Damask; together with two
pieces of Carlton ware (lot) £30.00 - £50.00

451

Five Russell Flint prints (5) £30.00 - £40.00

452

A pair of ball head garden plant frames (2) £40.00 £50.00

453

Pair of dumpy ball head plant frames (2) £45.00 £60.00

454

Trio of arrowhead obelisks (3) £35.00 - £45.00

455

A pair of medium arrowhead garden obelisks
£35.00 - £40.00

456

A teak framed caned panel plantation armchair
with swing-out leg rests £40.00 - £50.00

457

An antique Hungarian polychrome floral decorated
pine trunk, 97 x 57 x 50 cm high £100.00 - £150.00

458

A good quality sectional brown leather corner sofa
£200.00 - £300.00

459

To match Lot 458 - Two good quality brown leather
armchairs that can be incorporated into the corner
unit to/w a matching ottoman (3) £100.00 - £150.00

The star and crescent mark here indicates that the
date of manufacture is after 1799. This is the date
when John Coke is thought to have adopted the
mark, following Billingsley's departure from
Pinxton (Page 32 from The Pinxton China Factory
by C.L.Exley, refers)
(19)

440

441
442

Provenance:The spirally moulded cup and saucer,
probably Lot 40/28-9-1973 from the Fieldhead, The
460
Park, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire Collection sold
by Henry Spencer & Sons.
461
£50.00 - £100.00
Four Victorian graduated jugs decorated with birds 462
and flowers to/w an Imari decorated oval soup
tureen, cover and stand and ladle £80.00 - £100.00
463
An underglaze blue decorated footbath and
smaller pair (3) £60.00 - £80.00
Two Burleigh ware circular plaques: one depicting 464
the hunt; and one depicting a pair of figures in the
stocks; 40 cm diameter (2) £20.00 - £40.00

443

A Capodimonte floral decorated jardiniere and
matching stand (2) £30.00 - £50.00

444

A collection of copper lustre jugs to/w three similar
mugs and two goblets £50.00 - £80.00

445

A quantity of ceramics to include Wade, Beswick
and Royal Albert £30.00 - £50.00

446

447

465

466
A pair of English Armorial plates with
Daniel/London marks; an 1879 edition of Robinson 467
Crusoe; a glass tankard attributed to Mary
Gregory; and other items, including a campana
468
vase by Henriot Quimper £40.00 - £60.00
469
A quantity of blue and white transfer decorated
wares including a Wedgwood 'Ferrara' ale jug,
meat plates, tea caddy etc. £50.00 - £70.00
469A
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An antique stripped pine part lead light dresser
£180.00 - £220.00
A Victorian mahogany tilt top breakfast table
£80.00 - £120.00
A quantity of vintage children's dolls and
accessories including Barbie, Tomy & Disney
brands etc. £30.00 - £50.00
A Children's farm set including Britains £20.00 £30.00
A collection of ethnographia, including a richlycarved grotesque mask two piece wall bracket, a
turned ebony with associated oak mortar, an Inca
terracotta figure and flute, a Chinese engraved lead
tea canister and cover and a lacquered wood tangstyle horse (box) £50.00 - £80.00
A Victorian mahogany breakfast table, the circular
tilt top raised on a pad foot platform base £160.00 £180.00
Two fox hunting prints to/w three framed jigsaws of
steam engines (5) £50.00 - £80.00
Don Blizzard - A busy shipping scene, oil on
board, signed lower right £50.00 - £80.00
Oleograph of a farmyard scene £40.00 - £60.00
A collection of crested china including pigs,
camel, chicken etc. £30.00 - £50.00
A Chinese polychrome decorated display cabinet

with glazed doors over two drawers and two
panelled cupboard doors £150.00 - £200.00
470

A trio of remote controlled model aircraft, to/w
magazines in large crate - one fighter and two
fixed wing examples with one large transportation
box - LACKS REMOTE CONTROLS £150.00 £200.00

470A A walnut Chinoiserie decorated glazed display
cabinet raised on short cabriole supports £50.00 £100.00
471

A Victorian mahogany framed swing table mirror
a/f £20.00 - £30.00

472

Two mahogany occasional tables to/w lamp table
with side drawer (3) £20.00 - £40.00

472A Two mahogany lamp tables with canted
rectangular top raised on chamfered supports
united by cross stretchers £50.00 - £80.00
473

An antique inlaid oak work box with hinged top
£20.00 - £30.00

474

An adjustable office swivel chair with pink padded
seat £20.00 - £30.00

474A An Oriental hardwood whatnot with fitted cupboard
and open shelves raised on shaped legs £80.00 £120.00
476

Sierra Leone camphorwood blanket chest £40.00 £60.00

477

Small mahogany planter on chamfered supports
£20.00 - £40.00

478

A mahogany Duchess dressing table, the
quatrefoil mirror and an arrangement of seven
drawers over shaped top with frieze drawer on
turned fluted supports with undertier £200.00 £300.00

479

A cream painted Windsor style spindle back
armchair £20.00 - £30.00

480

A pair of weathered classical style stonecrete
planters (2) £40.00 - £60.00

481

A pair of weathered stonecrete planters to/w
another planter (3) £20.00 - £30.00

482

A three piece stonecrete weathered garden bench
£40.00 - £60.00

483

A weather cast stone garden statue on circular
plinth £60.00 - £100.00

484

A weathered cast stone garden statue of a seated
female nude £60.00 - £100.00

485

A Victorian style cast alloy garden table to/w a
pair of chairs (3) £40.00 - £60.00

486

A Victorian style cast alloy circular garden table
to/w a pair of chairs (3) £40.00 - £60.00

487

A pair of Victorian style cast planter stands (2)
£20.00 - £30.00

488

A Victorian style cast two seater terrace/orangey
seat £40.00 - £60.00
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